
BackgroundBackground Theresults of oneThe results of one

randomised control trial testingarandomised control trial testinga

psychologicalrehabilitationprogrammepsychologicalrehabilitationprogramme

aimed at informationprocessing strategiesaimed at informationprocessing strategies

showed improvements in cognitionpost-showed improvements in cognitionpost-

treatment.treatment.

AimsAims To determinewhether there areTo determinewhether there are

concomitant brain activation changes as aconcomitant brain activation changes as a

resultof engaging in cognitive remediationresultof engaging in cognitive remediation

therapy (CRT).therapy (CRT).

MethodMethod Three groups (patientsThree groups (patients

receivingcontrol therapyor CRTand areceivingcontrol therapyor CRTand a

healthycontrolgroup) were investigatedhealthycontrolgroup) were investigated

in a repeatedmeasures designusing thein a repeatedmeasures designusing the

two-back test.Functionalmagnetictwo-back test.Functionalmagnetic

resonance imaging (fMRI) data and aresonance imaging (fMRI) data and a

broad assessmentof executive functioningbroad assessmentof executive functioning

were completed at baseline andpost-were completed at baseline andpost-

treatment.Brain activation changesweretreatment.Brain activation changeswere

identified after accounting for possibleidentified after accounting for possible

task-correlatedmotion artefact.task-correlatedmotion artefact.

ResultsResults fMRI analyses indicate that thefMRI analyses indicate that the

controlgroup showed decreasedcontrolgroup showed decreased

activationbutthe twopatientgroupsactivation butthe twopatientgroups

showed anincrease in activation overshowed anincrease in activation over

time.The patientgroupthat receivedtime.The patientgroupthat received

successful CRThad significantly increasedsuccessful CRThad significantly increased

brain activation inregions associatedwithbrain activation inregions associatedwith

workingmemory, particularly theworkingmemory, particularly the

frontocortical areas.frontocortical areas.

ConclusionsConclusions This is the firsttime thatThis is the firsttime that

brain activation changes in a seriouslybrain activation changes in a seriously

disabled group of patientswithdisabledgroup of patientswith

schizophrenia can be associated clearlyschizophrenia can be associated clearly

with psychologicalrather thanwith psychologicalrather than

pharmacological therapy.pharmacological therapy.
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Cognitive deficits were described byCognitive deficits were described by

Kraepelin and Bleuler as ‘the core deficit’Kraepelin and Bleuler as ‘the core deficit’

in schizophrenia but recent evidencein schizophrenia but recent evidence

suggests that such deficits in processingsuggests that such deficits in processing

information may not be refractory but areinformation may not be refractory but are

open to novel interventions collectivelyopen to novel interventions collectively

called ‘cognitive remediation therapy’called ‘cognitive remediation therapy’

(CRT) (Wykes(CRT) (Wykes et alet al, 1999; Hogarty &, 1999; Hogarty &

Flesher, 1999). The mechanism for cogni-Flesher, 1999). The mechanism for cogni-

tive improvement following CRT is not welltive improvement following CRT is not well

understood but may be related to changes inunderstood but may be related to changes in

specific aspects of brain function or tospecific aspects of brain function or to

global changes, at a behavioural level,global changes, at a behavioural level,

perhaps attributable to non-specific changesperhaps attributable to non-specific changes

in arousal. Alternatively, novel strategiesin arousal. Alternatively, novel strategies

may be adopted to improve overall pro-may be adopted to improve overall pro-

cessing which are reflected in the neuralcessing which are reflected in the neural

mechanisms involved in completing a task.mechanisms involved in completing a task.

For example, Wykes (1998) showed thatFor example, Wykes (1998) showed that

two people who received intensive CRTtwo people who received intensive CRT

both improved their performance on a testboth improved their performance on a test

of cognitive flexibility (verbal fluency) afterof cognitive flexibility (verbal fluency) after

treatment but by two entirely differenttreatment but by two entirely different

information processing strategies that wereinformation processing strategies that were

reflected in their differing brain activationreflected in their differing brain activation

patterns following CRT. The focus of thispatterns following CRT. The focus of this

study is the working memory system,study is the working memory system,

because performance on tasks of workingbecause performance on tasks of working

memory has been shown to be related tomemory has been shown to be related to

functioning. Previous studies using positronfunctioning. Previous studies using positron

emission tomography have identified short-emission tomography have identified short-

term storage buffers in temporoparietalterm storage buffers in temporoparietal

cortex, whereas attentional and executivecortex, whereas attentional and executive

components may be subserved by connec-components may be subserved by connec-

tions between thalamus, cingulate andtions between thalamus, cingulate and

dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC).dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC).

All studies seem to show activation in theAll studies seem to show activation in the

prefrontal cortex (Smith & Jonides, 1998),prefrontal cortex (Smith & Jonides, 1998),

suggested to show an inverted ‘U’ functionsuggested to show an inverted ‘U’ function

of activation in response to increasingof activation in response to increasing

memory load (Callicottmemory load (Callicott et alet al, 1999). In, 1999). In

schizophrenia, several functional imagingschizophrenia, several functional imaging

studies have shown a failure to activate thestudies have shown a failure to activate the

DLPFC and anterior cingulate during tasksDLPFC and anterior cingulate during tasks

in which healthy volunteers show suchin which healthy volunteers show such

activation (Weinbergeractivation (Weinberger et alet al, 1986; Rubin, 1986; Rubin

et alet al, 1994, 1994aa,,bb; Kindermann; Kindermann et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

Studies of working memory have been ableStudies of working memory have been able

to identify a neural network involvingto identify a neural network involving

anterior cingulate, DLPFC, parietal cortexanterior cingulate, DLPFC, parietal cortex

and precuneus (Mellersand precuneus (Mellers et alet al, 1995), each, 1995), each

of which could be assigned a cognitive roleof which could be assigned a cognitive role

in attentional, executive or short-termin attentional, executive or short-term

mnemonic processes for performance ofmnemonic processes for performance of

the task. The current study investigatedthe task. The current study investigated

brain activation using functional magneticbrain activation using functional magnetic

resonance imaging (fMRI) at two timeresonance imaging (fMRI) at two time

points (before and after receiving psycho-points (before and after receiving psycho-

logical therapy) on a task involving verballogical therapy) on a task involving verbal

working memory that is known to be pre-working memory that is known to be pre-

dictive of future functioning. Practice ondictive of future functioning. Practice on

such tasks has been shown to decrease activ-such tasks has been shown to decrease activ-

ation in normal participants. In contrast,ation in normal participants. In contrast,

our hypothesis was that following psycho-our hypothesis was that following psycho-

logical therapy patients with schizophrenialogical therapy patients with schizophrenia

should increase their activation in thoseshould increase their activation in those

areas associated with successful task perfor-areas associated with successful task perfor-

mance because of increased concentrationmance because of increased concentration

and attention as a result of these forms of re-and attention as a result of these forms of re-

habilitation. Following Wexlerhabilitation. Following Wexler et alet al (2000)(2000)

we hypothesised that these areas will speci-we hypothesised that these areas will speci-

fically include tfically include the inferior frontal cortex.he inferior frontal cortex.

We also hypothesised that those peopleWe also hypothesised that those people

who receive CRT will show greater im-who receive CRT will show greater im-

provements because the intervention isprovements because the intervention is

specifically designed to improve infor-specifically designed to improve infor-

mation processing strategies used in work-mation processing strategies used in work-

ing memory tasks. The specificity of theing memory tasks. The specificity of the

brain activation changes was explored inbrain activation changes was explored in

relation to the behavioural changes notedrelation to the behavioural changes noted

in the neuropsychological tests.in the neuropsychological tests.

METHODMETHOD

DesignDesign

The study employed a repeated measuresThe study employed a repeated measures

design with three groups (healthy controlsdesign with three groups (healthy controls

and patients with schizophrenia receivingand patients with schizophrenia receiving

either CRT or control therapy involvingeither CRT or control therapy involving

intensive occupational therapy activities).intensive occupational therapy activities).

The repeated measures were brain imagesThe repeated measures were brain images

produced by an fMRI activation paradigmproduced by an fMRI activation paradigm

and cognitive testing for all groups. Forand cognitive testing for all groups. For

both patient groups, social functioningboth patient groups, social functioning

and symptoms were assessed as part ofand symptoms were assessed as part of

a more extensive assessment.a more extensive assessment.

ParticipantsParticipants

At the time of the study there were ethicalAt the time of the study there were ethical

restrictions on the use of fMRI with women,restrictions on the use of fMRI with women,

therefore the study concentrated only ontherefore the study concentrated only on

men. Twelve men were drawn from conse-men. Twelve men were drawn from conse-

cutive recruits in an ongoing randomisedcutive recruits in an ongoing randomised

control trial of CRT: six from the CRTcontrol trial of CRT: six from the CRT

group and six from the control therapygroup and six from the control therapy

group. All patients were recruited from thegroup. All patients were recruited from the

community psychiatric services covering acommunity psychiatric services covering a
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large geographical area in south London.large geographical area in south London.

They fulfilled DSM–IV (American Psy-They fulfilled DSM–IV (American Psy-

chiatric Association, 1994) criteria forchiatric Association, 1994) criteria for

schizophrenia and also:schizophrenia and also:

(a)(a) had been in touch with services for athad been in touch with services for at

least 2 years;least 2 years;

(b)(b) showed evidence of cognitive difficul-showed evidence of cognitive difficul-

ties and social functioning problems;ties and social functioning problems;

(c)(c) showed no evidence of organic brainshowed no evidence of organic brain

disease and no primary diagnosis ofdisease and no primary diagnosis of

substance misuse;substance misuse;

(d)(d) had no plans to change medicationhad no plans to change medication

during the treatment phase.during the treatment phase.

In addition, six healthy men with no historyIn addition, six healthy men with no history

of psychiatric disorder were recruited fromof psychiatric disorder were recruited from

the local community. All participants gavethe local community. All participants gave

written consent to take part in thewritten consent to take part in the

study after the procedures had been fullystudy after the procedures had been fully

explained. The groups did not differ inexplained. The groups did not differ in

mean age (CRT group: 35 years; patientmean age (CRT group: 35 years; patient

control: 36 years; healthy control: 36 years)control: 36 years; healthy control: 36 years)

and there were no differences betweenand there were no differences between

groups in the mean number of years ofgroups in the mean number of years of

formal education (13, 12 and 12 years,formal education (13, 12 and 12 years,

respectively). The patients were a chronicrespectively). The patients were a chronic

group with more than two-thirds havinggroup with more than two-thirds having

been in contact with the psychiatric servicesbeen in contact with the psychiatric services

for more than 10 years.for more than 10 years.

TherapiesTherapies

Both therapies consisted of 40 one-hourBoth therapies consisted of 40 one-hour

individual sessions over a 12-week period.individual sessions over a 12-week period.

The control therapy sessions consisted ofThe control therapy sessions consisted of

occupational therapy activities such as roleoccupational therapy activities such as role

play, making a life diary and relaxation. Inplay, making a life diary and relaxation. In

the CRT group, the sessions consisted ofthe CRT group, the sessions consisted of

paper and pencil tasks that were used topaper and pencil tasks that were used to

practise information processing strategiespractise information processing strategies

in three executive functions: cognitivein three executive functions: cognitive

flexibility, working memory and planning.flexibility, working memory and planning.

For the memory sessions the therapistFor the memory sessions the therapist

included tasks on which information hasincluded tasks on which information has

to be manipulated in memory. The thera-to be manipulated in memory. The thera-

pist would encourage the use of efficientpist would encourage the use of efficient

information processing strategies, includinginformation processing strategies, including

the chunking of information and the use ofthe chunking of information and the use of

mnemonic strategies for successful comple-mnemonic strategies for successful comple-

tion of these tasks. Further details are givention of these tasks. Further details are given

in Wykesin Wykes et alet al (1999).(1999).

MedicationMedication

All patient participants were maintainedAll patient participants were maintained

onon antipsychotic medication throughoutantipsychotic medication throughout

the course of the study and there wasthe course of the study and there was

little change over the course of treatmentlittle change over the course of treatment

inin the type or dosage of the medicationthe type or dosage of the medication

prescribed. At baseline, nine participantsprescribed. At baseline, nine participants

were prescribed typical antipsychotic medi-were prescribed typical antipsychotic medi-

cation (four on CRT and five on controlcation (four on CRT and five on control

therapy) and the remainder were prescribedtherapy) and the remainder were prescribed

newer antipsychotic medication. At post-newer antipsychotic medication. At post-

treatment one person had changed the typetreatment one person had changed the type

of drug (from typical to atypical in the CRTof drug (from typical to atypical in the CRT

group) and one person had been transferredgroup) and one person had been transferred

from risperidone to clozapine (controlfrom risperidone to clozapine (control

therapy). The average dose for the typicaltherapy). The average dose for the typical

antipsychotic medication was 643 mg/dayantipsychotic medication was 643 mg/day

chlorpromazine equivalents (Foster, 1989).chlorpromazine equivalents (Foster, 1989).

The percentage of maximum dose for theThe percentage of maximum dose for the

atypicals was 64%. At the end of treatmentatypicals was 64%. At the end of treatment

four patients (two in each group) werefour patients (two in each group) were

taking an increased dose of their typicaltaking an increased dose of their typical

antipsychotic medication. There were noantipsychotic medication. There were no

significant differences between groups insignificant differences between groups in

the levels of prescribed medication.the levels of prescribed medication.

Neuropsychological tasksNeuropsychological tasks

Detailed descriptions of these tasks areDetailed descriptions of these tasks are

given in Wykesgiven in Wykes et alet al (1999).(1999).

Cognitive flexibilityCognitive flexibility

(a)(a) Hayling Sentence Completion TaskHayling Sentence Completion Task

(Burgess & Shallice, 1996).(Burgess & Shallice, 1996).

(b)(b) Controlled Oral Word Fluency TestControlled Oral Word Fluency Test

(Spreen & Benton, 1977).(Spreen & Benton, 1977).

(c)(c) Stroop Neuropsychological ScreeningStroop Neuropsychological Screening

Test (TrenerryTest (Trenerry et alet al, 1989)., 1989).

MemoryMemory

(a)(a) Visual span: participants are requiredVisual span: participants are required

to reproduce increasingly complexto reproduce increasingly complex

figures presented on a grid fromfigures presented on a grid from

memory. The key measure is thememory. The key measure is the

highest level at which two out of fourhighest level at which two out of four

figures are correctly recalled.figures are correctly recalled.

(b)(b) Sentence span: this is based on theSentence span: this is based on the

Daneman & Carpenter (1980) SentenceDaneman & Carpenter (1980) Sentence

Span task. Groups of sentences are readSpan task. Groups of sentences are read

to the participant, who must recall theto the participant, who must recall the

last word in each sentence afterlast word in each sentence after

hearing the whole group. The numberhearing the whole group. The number

of sentences within a group increasesof sentences within a group increases

throughout the test and the span is thethroughout the test and the span is the

number of sentences in the groupnumber of sentences in the group

where the last word was recalled.where the last word was recalled.

(c)(c) Digit span: from the Wechsler AdultDigit span: from the Wechsler Adult

Intelligence Scale – Revised (Wechsler,Intelligence Scale – Revised (Wechsler,

1981).1981).

(d)(d) Dual Span (Della SalaDual Span (Della Sala et alet al, 1995):, 1995):

measures Baddeley’s (1986) conceptionmeasures Baddeley’s (1986) conception

of working memory as the ability toof working memory as the ability to

process two tasks at the same time (inprocess two tasks at the same time (in

this version, tracking and rememberingthis version, tracking and remembering

numbers). The measure of workingnumbers). The measure of working

memory is defined by a formulamemory is defined by a formula

produced by Baddeley & Della Salaproduced by Baddeley & Della Sala

(1996), which combines performance(1996), which combines performance

on both the memory and tracking tasks.on both the memory and tracking tasks.

ProcedureProcedure

Each patient first consented to be in theEach patient first consented to be in the

CRT trial and, after baseline assessment,CRT trial and, after baseline assessment,

each was randomised to either the CRTeach was randomised to either the CRT

group or the control therapy group. Theygroup or the control therapy group. They

were then asked to take part in the scanningwere then asked to take part in the scanning

project. If they agreed, and were also ableproject. If they agreed, and were also able

to complete the activation task (the two-to complete the activation task (the two-

back task) with at least an 80% accuracyback task) with at least an 80% accuracy

rate outside the scanner, they were includedrate outside the scanner, they were included

in the current study. Following the 12-weekin the current study. Following the 12-week

therapy window the two patient groupstherapy window the two patient groups

completed the second set of scans. Thecompleted the second set of scans. The

healthy control group also completed thehealthy control group also completed the

scans with a 3-month interval. All groupsscans with a 3-month interval. All groups

completed cognitive performance tasks atcompleted cognitive performance tasks at

the time of the scanning procedure.the time of the scanning procedure.

Functional magnetic resonanceFunctional magnetic resonance
imagingimaging

Cognitive activation taskCognitive activation task

The task adopted in this study was the ubi-The task adopted in this study was the ubi-

quitousquitous nn-back task in which the partici--back task in which the partici-

pant has to identify whether a visuallypant has to identify whether a visually

presented letter had appeared before. Thepresented letter had appeared before. The

load chosen for this study was two-back be-load chosen for this study was two-back be-

cause it has been shown to be a relativelycause it has been shown to be a relatively

easy task for our patients to perform witheasy task for our patients to perform with

high accuracy. Callicotthigh accuracy. Callicott et alet al (1999) have(1999) have

suggested that individuals may disengagesuggested that individuals may disengage

from the task if it is too difficult, and sofrom the task if it is too difficult, and so

reasonable accuracy on the task wasreasonable accuracy on the task was

thought to be important rather thanthought to be important rather than

controlling for capacity constraints. Thecontrolling for capacity constraints. The

task involves continuously updating atask involves continuously updating a

record of the previous two letters into arecord of the previous two letters into a

short-term store and then comparing theshort-term store and then comparing the

current letter on the screen with the con-current letter on the screen with the con-

tents of that store. These are the cognitivetents of that store. These are the cognitive

operations in working memory describedoperations in working memory described

by Baddeley (1986). The activation duringby Baddeley (1986). The activation during

this task was compared with the activationthis task was compared with the activation

in a vigilance condition that controlled forin a vigilance condition that controlled for

the perception of the letters as well as thethe perception of the letters as well as the

motor response to targets. The two tasksmotor response to targets. The two tasks

are matched for target frequency. The activ-are matched for target frequency. The activ-

ation paradigm used for this study is basedation paradigm used for this study is based

on that described by Cohenon that described by Cohen et alet al (1994),(1994),

and further developed by Mellersand further developed by Mellers et alet al

(1995), and consists of three conditions.(1995), and consists of three conditions.

(a)(a) Working memory condition (task): hereWorking memory condition (task): here

participants view a random series ofparticipants view a random series of

letters and are asked to indicate, by aletters and are asked to indicate, by a
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button press with a finger of the rightbutton press with a finger of the right

hand, when the letter on the screen ishand, when the letter on the screen is

the same as that occurring two lettersthe same as that occurring two letters

previously (e.g. B–G–B, but not B–G–previously (e.g. B–G–B, but not B–G–

L–B or B–B).L–B or B–B).

(b)(b) Vigilance condition (look for X): parti-Vigilance condition (look for X): parti-

cipants view a series of letters presentedcipants view a series of letters presented

in alphabetical order and are asked toin alphabetical order and are asked to

respond when the letter X appears outrespond when the letter X appears out

of sequence (e.g. A–B–X).of sequence (e.g. A–B–X).

(c)(c) Baseline condition: for this, participantsBaseline condition: for this, participants

simply view a blank screen.simply view a blank screen.

The beginning of each condition is indi-The beginning of each condition is indi-

cated to the participant by a message oncated to the participant by a message on

the screen (‘Look for X’ or ‘Task’) and par-the screen (‘Look for X’ or ‘Task’) and par-

ticipants are asked to say each letter toticipants are asked to say each letter to

themselves (subvocally) as it appears onthemselves (subvocally) as it appears on

the screen in both the vigilance and work-the screen in both the vigilance and work-

ing memory conditions. The rate of lettering memory conditions. The rate of letter

presentation (one every 1.2 s) and thepresentation (one every 1.2 s) and the

frequency of target responses (two or threefrequency of target responses (two or three

in each 15-letter epoch) are the same in thein each 15-letter epoch) are the same in the

vigilance and working memory conditions.vigilance and working memory conditions.

Both of these conditions therefore requiredBoth of these conditions therefore required

participants to attend to the screen, to en-participants to attend to the screen, to en-

code the letters and to deliver a specifiedcode the letters and to deliver a specified

motor response.motor response.

The working memory condition dif-The working memory condition dif-

fered from the vigilance condition in thatfered from the vigilance condition in that

it required participants to keep a continu-it required participants to keep a continu-

ously updated record of the previous twoously updated record of the previous two

letters and to compare the current letterletters and to compare the current letter

on the screen with that occurring twoon the screen with that occurring two

before. The fMRI experiment describedbefore. The fMRI experiment described

here involved a comparison of workinghere involved a comparison of working

memory and the vigilance conditionsmemory and the vigilance conditions

performed by each participant while theyperformed by each participant while they

were in the scanner. The two conditionswere in the scanner. The two conditions

alternated ten times over a 5-min imagingalternated ten times over a 5-min imaging

period, giving five contrasting ‘blocks’.period, giving five contrasting ‘blocks’.

Each condition ran for 30-s epochs, dur-Each condition ran for 30-s epochs, dur-

ing which image volumes, each consistinging which image volumes, each consisting

of ten axial slices, were acquired.of ten axial slices, were acquired.

Image acquisitionImage acquisition

Magnetic resonance images were acquiredMagnetic resonance images were acquired

using a 1.5-Tesla General Electric Sigmausing a 1.5-Tesla General Electric Sigma

system (General Electric, Milwaukee,system (General Electric, Milwaukee,

USA) fitted with ANMR hardware andUSA) fitted with ANMR hardware and

software (Advanced Nuclear Magneticsoftware (Advanced Nuclear Magnetic

Resonance, Woburn, Massachusetts,Resonance, Woburn, Massachusetts,

USA). A quadrature birdcage head coilUSA). A quadrature birdcage head coil

was used forwas used for radiofrequency transmissionradiofrequency transmission

and reception. Foam padding within theand reception. Foam padding within the

head coil and a restraining forehead bandhead coil and a restraining forehead band

minimised head movement throughout theminimised head movement throughout the

scanning procedure. Using a midsagittalscanning procedure. Using a midsagittal

scout image, ten axial slice positionsscout image, ten axial slice positions

(5 mm thick, 0.5 mm interslice gap) were(5 mm thick, 0.5 mm interslice gap) were

orientated in the anterior commissure–orientated in the anterior commissure–

posterior commissure (AC–PC) planeposterior commissure (AC–PC) plane andand

the fourth slice was positioned on thethe fourth slice was positioned on the

AC–PC plane. For each participant, 100AC–PC plane. For each participant, 100

TT22*-weighted multi-slice data-sets depicting*-weighted multi-slice data-sets depicting

blood-oxygenation-level-dependent (BOLD)blood-oxygenation-level-dependent (BOLD)

contrast were acquired by use of a gradientcontrast were acquired by use of a gradient

echo echoplanar technique (echo timeecho echoplanar technique (echo time

¼40 ms; repetition time40 ms; repetition time¼3000 ms).3000 ms).

Image analysisImage analysis

Image preprocessing.Image preprocessing. Prior to brain activ-Prior to brain activ-

ation mapping, the effects of subjectation mapping, the effects of subject

motion were minimised by a three-motion were minimised by a three-

dimensional re-alignment and regressiondimensional re-alignment and regression

procedure at the individual level andprocedure at the individual level and

correlated at group level by inclusion as acorrelated at group level by inclusion as a

covariate in the analysis. This procedurecovariate in the analysis. This procedure

has been described previously in detail byhas been described previously in detail by

BullmoreBullmore et alet al (1999).(1999).

Brain activation mapping.Brain activation mapping. Periodic changePeriodic change

inin TT22*-weighted signal intensity at the ex-*-weighted signal intensity at the ex-

perimentally determined frequency of alter-perimentally determined frequency of alter-

nation between OFF and ON conditionsnation between OFF and ON conditions

were estimated by an iterated least-squareswere estimated by an iterated least-squares

fit of a sinusoidal regression model to thefit of a sinusoidal regression model to the

movement-corrected time series observedmovement-corrected time series observed

at each voxel. This model included a pairat each voxel. This model included a pair

of sine and cosine terms at the fundamentalof sine and cosine terms at the fundamental

frequency of the OFF/ON conditions, re-frequency of the OFF/ON conditions, re-

presented by the coefficientspresented by the coefficients gg andand dd. The. The

sign ofsign of gg indicates the timing of the periodicindicates the timing of the periodic

response signal in relation to the OFF/ONresponse signal in relation to the OFF/ON

conditions. Ifconditions. If gg440, then the fitted model0, then the fitted model

response indicates that a maximum signalresponse indicates that a maximum signal

is observed during the ON condition,is observed during the ON condition,

whereas ifwhereas if gg550 the model indicates the0 the model indicates the

maximum signal during the OFF condition.maximum signal during the OFF condition.

The power of the ON/OFF response fre-The power of the ON/OFF response fre-

quency was estimated byquency was estimated by gg22++dd22 and dividedand divided

by its standard error, giving a standardisedby its standard error, giving a standardised

test statistic entitled the fundamental powertest statistic entitled the fundamental power

quotient (FPQ). The FPQ was computed atquotient (FPQ). The FPQ was computed at

each voxel. Significantly activated voxelseach voxel. Significantly activated voxels

(with a probability of a false-positive activ-(with a probability of a false-positive activ-

ationation 5510107733) were identified by spatiotem-) were identified by spatiotem-

poral randomisation testing (Brammerporal randomisation testing (Brammer et alet al,,

1997). These were coloured and super-1997). These were coloured and super-

imposed on the mean grey-scale (echo-imposed on the mean grey-scale (echo-

planar) image to yield a brain activationplanar) image to yield a brain activation

map for each participant (Bullmoremap for each participant (Bullmore et alet al,,

1996). Generic brain activation maps were1996). Generic brain activation maps were

constructed following the method set outconstructed following the method set out

in Brammerin Brammer et alet al (1997).(1997).

Overall statistical analysisOverall statistical analysis

Because of the small sample size and theBecause of the small sample size and the

possibility of type II errors, the analysispossibility of type II errors, the analysis

set out to identify only the largest differ-set out to identify only the largest differ-

ences. Small but significant differencesences. Small but significant differences

may have been present but these were notmay have been present but these were not

the focus of the study. The statisticalthe focus of the study. The statistical

analysis of the brain imaging data was car-analysis of the brain imaging data was car-

ried out as follows. First, cortical areasried out as follows. First, cortical areas

were identified which were of relevancewere identified which were of relevance

to the memory component of the task,to the memory component of the task,

the perception of the target and the motorthe perception of the target and the motor

response (i.e. the vigilanceresponse (i.e. the vigilance v.v. workingworking

memory condition). These regions ofmemory condition). These regions of

interest were identified using analyses ofinterest were identified using analyses of

covariance following the method describedcovariance following the method described

in Curtisin Curtis et alet al (1999). The coordinates of(1999). The coordinates of

these brain areas were then checkedthese brain areas were then checked

against the generic brain activation mapagainst the generic brain activation map

for normal control data and were chosenfor normal control data and were chosen

for further analysis if they had a maximumfor further analysis if they had a maximum

FPQ of at least 1.9 (voxel-wise type I errorFPQ of at least 1.9 (voxel-wise type I error

probabilityprobability 550.00001). The FPQ values0.00001). The FPQ values

for each of these previously identifiedfor each of these previously identified

regions were then used in all subsequentregions were then used in all subsequent

analyses: a doubly multivariate repeatedanalyses: a doubly multivariate repeated

measures analysis with ‘group’ as themeasures analysis with ‘group’ as the

between-subject factor (healthy controls,between-subject factor (healthy controls,

control therapy patients and CRT pa-control therapy patients and CRT pa-

tients) and ‘time’ and ‘brain region’ astients) and ‘time’ and ‘brain region’ as

the repeated measures within-subjectthe repeated measures within-subject

factors for testing all brain regions simul-factors for testing all brain regions simul-

taneously; and if this analysis indicatedtaneously; and if this analysis indicated

differences, then these were investigateddifferences, then these were investigated

by looking at the univariate test measuresby looking at the univariate test measures

separately to distinguish the differences.separately to distinguish the differences.

In addition to these analyses, partici-In addition to these analyses, partici-

pants were rated as to whether they hadpants were rated as to whether they had

made significant gains on the memory testsmade significant gains on the memory tests

other than that used in the fMRIother than that used in the fMRI

experiments. If significant gains were madeexperiments. If significant gains were made

(improvements across all tests), then they(improvements across all tests), then they

were labelled as a CRT-successful groupwere labelled as a CRT-successful group

and their data were compared with thoseand their data were compared with those

of the remaining participants in a similarof the remaining participants in a similar

way to the analyses described above.way to the analyses described above.

RESULTSRESULTS

Clinical and behavioural dataClinical and behavioural data

Baseline dataBaseline data

Premorbid IQ as measured by the NationalPremorbid IQ as measured by the National

Adult Reading Test (NART; Nelson &Adult Reading Test (NART; Nelson &

Willison, 1991) was not significantly differ-Willison, 1991) was not significantly differ-

ent between the groups and although theent between the groups and although the

patient participants had a lower IQ therepatient participants had a lower IQ there

was a great deal of overlap (mean IQ:was a great deal of overlap (mean IQ:

CRT group 108; control therapy 102;CRT group 108; control therapy 102;

healthy controls 114). The patient partici-healthy controls 114). The patient partici-

pants performed significantly worse thanpants performed significantly worse than

the healthy controls on all the neuropsycho-the healthy controls on all the neuropsycho-

logical tests but there were no differenceslogical tests but there were no differences
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between the two therapy groups (seebetween the two therapy groups (see

Table 2 for details of the individualTable 2 for details of the individual

results).results).

On the activation paradigms adopted inOn the activation paradigms adopted in

the scanner there was no difference be-the scanner there was no difference be-

tween the patient and control groups ontween the patient and control groups on

the identification of a target (mean per centthe identification of a target (mean per cent

correct: patients 97%, controls 95%).correct: patients 97%, controls 95%).

However, the patients were less able toHowever, the patients were less able to

identify the target sequences in the workingidentify the target sequences in the working

memory paradigm, although they were stillmemory paradigm, although they were still

performing above chance (mean per centperforming above chance (mean per cent

correct: patients 70%, controls 99%;correct: patients 70%, controls 99%;

tt¼3.3,3.3, PP550.01) and there were no differ-0.01) and there were no differ-

ences between the two patient groups.ences between the two patient groups.

Changes over treatment phaseChanges over treatment phase

After treatment there were no significantAfter treatment there were no significant

changes in the symptom and disabilitychanges in the symptom and disability

scores in either therapy group. However,scores in either therapy group. However,

there was a significant improvement inthere was a significant improvement in

self-esteem (self-esteem (tt¼2.61,2.61, PP550.05) in the CRT0.05) in the CRT

group.group.

There were no changes in the neuropsy-There were no changes in the neuropsy-

chological test scores of the healthy controlchological test scores of the healthy control

participants (shown in Table 1) and thereparticipants (shown in Table 1) and there

were no significant changes in the patientwere no significant changes in the patient

groups’ detection rates for targets while ingroups’ detection rates for targets while in

the scanner (the scanner (tt¼770.22,0.22, PP¼0.9). Table 10.9). Table 1

also gives data on the percentage of indivi-also gives data on the percentage of indivi-

duals in the two patient groups whoduals in the two patient groups who

improved by more than one standard errorimproved by more than one standard error

of the baseline scores (Wykesof the baseline scores (Wykes et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

Few differences were apparent on the cog-Few differences were apparent on the cog-

nitive flexibility tests. However, there wasnitive flexibility tests. However, there was

a definite advantage to the CRT group ina definite advantage to the CRT group in

the memory domain, where for three ofthe memory domain, where for three of

the four tests more than twice as many peo-the four tests more than twice as many peo-

ple improved in the CRT group comparedple improved in the CRT group compared

with the control therapy group. Half ofwith the control therapy group. Half of

the CRT group (i.e.the CRT group (i.e. nn¼3) showed an3) showed an

improved score from baseline to post-improved score from baseline to post-

treatment on the tests of memory (i.e.treatment on the tests of memory (i.e.

showed an improved score on at least halfshowed an improved score on at least half

of the tests).of the tests).

Functional magnetic resonanceFunctional magnetic resonance
imaging dataimaging data

Following the statistical analysis set outFollowing the statistical analysis set out

above, the regions identified as differing be-above, the regions identified as differing be-

tween the groups at baseline using the ana-tween the groups at baseline using the ana-

lyses of covariance are shown in Table 2.lyses of covariance are shown in Table 2.

The location of the foci of these cerebralThe location of the foci of these cerebral

differences are referred to by theirdifferences are referred to by their xx,, yy

andand zz coordinates, as set out by the Talair-coordinates, as set out by the Talair-

ach & Tournoux (1988) atlas, and by theirach & Tournoux (1988) atlas, and by their

Brodmann area positioning. All the differ-Brodmann area positioning. All the differ-

ences were those in which there were higherences were those in which there were higher

numbers of activated voxels in the healthynumbers of activated voxels in the healthy

control participant group than in either ofcontrol participant group than in either of

the two patient participant groups. Therethe two patient participant groups. There

were no differences between the twowere no differences between the two

patient groups of any significance. Thesepatient groups of any significance. These

results indicate, as in most other studies ofresults indicate, as in most other studies of

working memory, that patients with schizo-working memory, that patients with schizo-

phrenia show less activation, especially inphrenia show less activation, especially in

frontal regions.frontal regions.

Changes over time: betweenChanges over time: between
and within groupsand within groups

A doubly multivariate repeated measuresA doubly multivariate repeated measures

analysis was carried out with ‘group’ asanalysis was carried out with ‘group’ as

the between-subject factor and ‘time’ asthe between-subject factor and ‘time’ as

the within-subject factor, where all tenthe within-subject factor, where all ten

brain regions identified in Table 2 werebrain regions identified in Table 2 were

tested simultaneously (i.e. to test the consis-tested simultaneously (i.e. to test the consis-

tency of the changes across all brain regionstency of the changes across all brain regions

using the Greenhouse–Geisser adjustment).using the Greenhouse–Geisser adjustment).
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Table 1Table 1 Neuropsychological data for all participants at baseline and post-treatmentNeuropsychological data for all participants at baseline and post-treatment

Cognitive remediation group (Cognitive remediation group (nn¼6)6) Control therapy group (Control therapy group (nn¼6)6) Normal controls (Normal controls (nn¼6)6)

BaselineBaseline Post-treatmentPost-treatment ImprovedImproved11 BaselineBaseline Post-treatmentPost-treatment ImprovedImproved11 BaselineBaseline Post-treatmentPost-treatment

Cognitive flexibility tasksCognitive flexibility tasks

HaylingHayling 15.815.8 8.08.0 100%100% 10.310.3 4.84.8 67%67% 1.31.3 1.51.5

Verbal fluencyVerbal fluency 3434 40.840.8 50%50% 38.338.3 37.237.2 50%50% 56.656.622 59.559.5

StroopStroop 67.267.222 7070 17%17% 86.386.3 88.388.3 17%17% 103.7103.7 106.8106.8

Memory and workingmemoryMemory and workingmemory

Visual spanVisual span 4.64.622 5.85.8 60%60% 5.35.3 55 50%50% 8.38.3 7.87.8

Sentence spanSentence span 2.22.222 2.32.3 60%60% 1.81.8 22 17%17% 3.73.7 3.33.3

Digit spanDigit span 7.47.422 9.59.5 60%60% 8.28.2 8.28.2 33%33% 10.310.3 11.311.3

Dual spanDual span 56.956.9 68.968.9 100%100% 78.378.3 68.268.2 50%50% 74.974.9 75.675.6

Generalisedmemory improvementGeneralisedmemory improvement11 33 00

1. SeeWykes1. SeeWykes et alet al (1999) for details of calculation.(1999) for details of calculation.
2. Data available for only five participants.2. Data available for only five participants.

Table 2Table 2 Regions identified in the analyses of covariance that are significantly different between patients andRegions identified in the analyses of covariance that are significantly different between patients and

controlscontrols

Brain regionBrain region Talairach & Tournoux (1988) coordinatesTalairach & Tournoux (1988) coordinates BrodmannBrodmann

xx yy zz
areaarea

Right inferior frontal gyrusRight inferior frontal gyrus 4343 2525 7777 4747

Left inferior/middle frontal gyrusLeft inferior/middle frontal gyrus 773838 4444 44 4646

Right frontal cortexRight frontal cortex 66 4242 771313 1111

Right frontal cortexRight frontal cortex 99 4747 771313 1111

Left frontal (orbitofrontal)Left frontal (orbitofrontal) 7799 5050 7777 1010

Right insula/inferior frontalRight insula/inferior frontal 3838 1717 44 4747

Right inferior frontalRight inferior frontal 3838 1414 1515 44/4544/45

Right occipital cortex (lingual gyrus)Right occipital cortex (lingual gyrus) 1212 776464 7722 1818

Left occipital cortex (lingual gyrus)Left occipital cortex (lingual gyrus) 771212 776767 7722 1818

Right insulaRight insula 3838 1414 44 ^̂
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The results of this analysis showed thatThe results of this analysis showed that

there was no overall effect of group (Pillai’sthere was no overall effect of group (Pillai’s

tracetrace FF¼2.59, d.f. 11,6,2.59, d.f. 11,6, PP¼0.127) or time0.127) or time

((FF¼1.525, d.f. 11,6,1.525, d.f. 11,6, PP¼0.34) but the over-0.34) but the over-

all groupall group66time interaction was significanttime interaction was significant

((FF¼2.41, d.f. 11,6,2.41, d.f. 11,6, PP¼0.046). Nine out of0.046). Nine out of

ten univariate tests had statistically signifi-ten univariate tests had statistically signifi-

cant interactions. Tukeycant interactions. Tukey post hocpost hoc tests weretests were

carried out on the change scores in the indi-carried out on the change scores in the indi-

vidual univariate tests and these significantvidual univariate tests and these significant

contrasts are shown in Table 3.contrasts are shown in Table 3.

TheThe post hocpost hoc differences were investi-differences were investi-

gated further using pairedgated further using paired tt-statistics. These-statistics. These

showed that there were consistent changesshowed that there were consistent changes

for the CRT group in the right inferior fron-for the CRT group in the right inferior fron-

tal gyrus and left and right occipital cortextal gyrus and left and right occipital cortex

(lingual gyrus) (all showing increases in FPQ(lingual gyrus) (all showing increases in FPQ

values from baseline to post-therapy). Forvalues from baseline to post-therapy). For

the control therapy group there was a signif-the control therapy group there was a signif-

icant increase in the left frontal (orbito-icant increase in the left frontal (orbito-

frontal) and right frontal cortex. For thefrontal) and right frontal cortex. For the

normal controls there were significantnormal controls there were significant

changes in the left inferior/middle frontalchanges in the left inferior/middle frontal

gyrus, right frontal cortex, right inferiorgyrus, right frontal cortex, right inferior

frontal and right insula/inferiorfrontal and right insula/inferior frontal,frontal,

which were all in the direction of de-which were all in the direction of de-

creased activation post-therapy (seecreased activation post-therapy (see

Table 2 for details of coordinates andTable 2 for details of coordinates and

Brodmann areas).Brodmann areas).

In order to illustrate these differences,In order to illustrate these differences,

Fig. 1 shows the activation change in theFig. 1 shows the activation change in the

right inferior frontal gyrus, where theright inferior frontal gyrus, where the

CRT group increased their activations,CRT group increased their activations,

the control therapy group remained almostthe control therapy group remained almost

the same and the healthy controls decreasedthe same and the healthy controls decreased

activation. Similar findings were found foractivation. Similar findings were found for

the two occipital cortex measures, althoughthe two occipital cortex measures, although

here there were also some changes in thehere there were also some changes in the

control therapy group (see Fig. 2).control therapy group (see Fig. 2).

The overall results of the FPQ analysesThe overall results of the FPQ analyses

above show that there is a consistent in-above show that there is a consistent in-

crease in the power of the activation increase in the power of the activation in

the CRT group, whereas the normal controlthe CRT group, whereas the normal control

group reduced activation. In addition to thegroup reduced activation. In addition to the

increase in activation in the frontal areas,increase in activation in the frontal areas,

there were also increases in the visual cor-there were also increases in the visual cor-

tex for the patient groups. There were notex for the patient groups. There were no

differences in activation change betweendifferences in activation change between

those who changed their medication andthose who changed their medication and

those who were on stable doses, nor be-those who were on stable doses, nor be-

tween those on typical and those on atypi-tween those on typical and those on atypi-

cal medication. On the whole, the changescal medication. On the whole, the changes

in activation were for the healthy controlin activation were for the healthy control

group to decrease activation and for thegroup to decrease activation and for the

patient groups to increase activation, withpatient groups to increase activation, with

the CRT group increasing activation morethe CRT group increasing activation more

consistently in key regions.consistently in key regions.
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Table 3Table 3 Results of the analyses of variancewith contrastsResults of the analyses of variance with contrasts

Brodmann areaBrodmann area Dependent variable (brain region)Dependent variable (brain region) GroupGroup66time interactiontime interaction SignificantSignificant post hocpost hoc tests (Tukey)tests (Tukey)

4747 Right inferior frontal gyrusRight inferior frontal gyrus FF¼4.70,4.70, PP550.0260.026 Significant difference between CRT patients and healthy controlsSignificant difference between CRT patients and healthy controls

4646 Left inferior/middle frontal gyrusLeft inferior/middle frontal gyrus FF¼4.41,4.41, PP550.0310.031 Significant difference between healthy controls and control therapySignificant difference between healthy controls and control therapy

patientspatients

1111 Right frontal cortexRight frontal cortex FF¼5.39,5.39, PP550.0170.017 Significant difference between healthy controls and control therapySignificant difference between healthy controls and control therapy

patientspatients

1010 Left frontal (orbitofrontal)Left frontal (orbitofrontal) FF¼3.87,3.87, PP550.0440.044 Both patient groups significantly different from healthy controlsBoth patient groups significantly different from healthy controls

4747 Right insula/inferior frontalRight insula/inferior frontal FF¼7.70,7.70, PP550.0050.005 Both patient groups significantly different from healthy controlsBoth patient groups significantly different from healthy controls

1818 Right occipital cortex (lingual gyrus)Right occipital cortex (lingual gyrus) FF¼5.40,5.40, PP550.0170.017 Significant difference between CRT patients and healthy controlsSignificant difference between CRT patients and healthy controls

1818 Left occipital cortex (lingual gyrus)Left occipital cortex (lingual gyrus) FF¼5.34,5.34, PP550.0180.018 Significant difference between CRT patients and healthy controlsSignificant difference between CRT patients and healthy controls

^̂ Right insulaRight insula FF¼8.6,8.6, PP550.0030.003 Both patient groups significantly different from healthy controlsBoth patient groups significantly different from healthy controls

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Changes in fundamental power quotient (FPQ) values in the right inferior frontal gyrus.Changes in fundamental power quotient (FPQ) values in the right inferior frontal gyrus.

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Changes in fundamental power quotient (FPQ) values over the trial.Changes in fundamental power quotient (FPQ) values over the trial.
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Exploratory analyses of cognitiveExploratory analyses of cognitive
changes following CRTchanges following CRT
From the neuropsychological data collectedFrom the neuropsychological data collected

outside the scanner it was clear that onlyoutside the scanner it was clear that only

three of the six participants had receivedthree of the six participants had received

any substantial benefit from the CRT (i.e.any substantial benefit from the CRT (i.e.

improved across the domain of memoryimproved across the domain of memory

tests). There were no initial differences be-tests). There were no initial differences be-

tween these three patients and the remain-tween these three patients and the remain-

ing three who received therapy. Ining three who received therapy. In

particular, there were no differences inparticular, there were no differences in

medication (one person in each of the twomedication (one person in each of the two

subgroups received the newer antipsychoticsubgroups received the newer antipsychotic

medications). A one-way analysis of covar-medications). A one-way analysis of covar-

iance (ANCOVA) showed a significantiance (ANCOVA) showed a significant

change in activation in frontal and visualchange in activation in frontal and visual

areas for these three successful patients.areas for these three successful patients.

Red-coloured voxels indicated greater ac-Red-coloured voxels indicated greater ac-

tivation in the three CRT participants attivation in the three CRT participants at

post-treatment. The error threshold waspost-treatment. The error threshold was

set at 0.01 with a total of 51 voxels foundset at 0.01 with a total of 51 voxels found

to be significantly activated (two error vox-to be significantly activated (two error vox-

els were expected). The details of the majorels were expected). The details of the major

changes over time are described in Table 4.changes over time are described in Table 4.

The activation maps shown in Fig. 3The activation maps shown in Fig. 3

show that there is an increase in the sizeshow that there is an increase in the size

and number of activations. The number ofand number of activations. The number of

generically activated voxels had risen fromgenerically activated voxels had risen from

43 to 133 (shown in red). The most promi-43 to 133 (shown in red). The most promi-

nent were identified around the frontal andnent were identified around the frontal and

visual cortical areas.visual cortical areas.

When further doubly multivariateWhen further doubly multivariate

repeated measures analyses were carriedrepeated measures analyses were carried

out on the FPQ values there were no signi-out on the FPQ values there were no signi-

ficant effects of time, group or groupficant effects of time, group or group66timetime

interaction in the areas identified ininteraction in the areas identified in

Table 2 and no significant differentialTable 2 and no significant differential

changes in the univariate tests. The onlychanges in the univariate tests. The only

trend noted in the data was for the CRTtrend noted in the data was for the CRT

improved group to decrease activation inimproved group to decrease activation in

Brodmann area 11 (right frontal cortex;Brodmann area 11 (right frontal cortex;

FF¼4.16,4.16, PP550.08), which is similar to that0.08), which is similar to that

noted in the normal control group.noted in the normal control group.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The patients who participated in this studyThe patients who participated in this study

were very disabled. They had been in touchwere very disabled. They had been in touch

with psychiatric services for many yearswith psychiatric services for many years

and were specifically chosen for theand were specifically chosen for the

randomised trial because they had socialrandomised trial because they had social

functioning and cognitive difficulties. Atfunctioning and cognitive difficulties. At

baseline, the two groups of patients werebaseline, the two groups of patients were

very similar, although the CRT group hadvery similar, although the CRT group had

worse social functioning. The patientworse social functioning. The patient

groups, as expected, performed signifi-groups, as expected, performed signifi-

cantly worse on all the neuropsychologicalcantly worse on all the neuropsychological

tests. Over the course of the trial three pa-tests. Over the course of the trial three pa-

tients, all in the CRT group, improved theirtients, all in the CRT group, improved their

performance on the memory tests that wereperformance on the memory tests that were

performed outside the scanner. Neitherperformed outside the scanner. Neither

symptoms nor disability changed signifi-symptoms nor disability changed signifi-

cantly over the trial but self-esteem did im-cantly over the trial but self-esteem did im-

prove for those patients who received CRT.prove for those patients who received CRT.

At baseline the results from the workingAt baseline the results from the working

memory activation scans replicated the re-memory activation scans replicated the re-

sults of many other studies, that is, theresults of many other studies, that is, there

was significantly less activation in bothwas significantly less activation in both

patient groups compared with the healthypatient groups compared with the healthy

control group, particularly in the frontalcontrol group, particularly in the frontal

and visual cortex (cf. Carterand visual cortex (cf. Carter et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

CurtisCurtis et alet al, 1999; Honey, 1999; Honey et alet al, 1999; Wex-, 1999; Wex-

lerler et alet al, 2000). This marked hypofrontality, 2000). This marked hypofrontality

in patients with schizophrenia has beenin patients with schizophrenia has been

noted particularly in tasks with a markednoted particularly in tasks with a marked

working memory component (Callicottworking memory component (Callicott etet

alal, 1999), despite the patients having simi-, 1999), despite the patients having simi-

lar characteristics to the healthy controlslar characteristics to the healthy controls

and despite making sure that the patientsand despite making sure that the patients

were carrying out the task to a similar level.were carrying out the task to a similar level.

At post-treatment there were improve-At post-treatment there were improve-

ments in performance on the neuropsycho-ments in performance on the neuropsycho-

logical tasks, but improvements in memorylogical tasks, but improvements in memory

were specifically related to receiving CRT,were specifically related to receiving CRT,

as was found in the larger study reportedas was found in the larger study reported
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Table 4Table 4 Location of themain focal regional cerebral changes over time for the three participants in the CRTLocation of themain focal regional cerebral changes over time for the threeparticipants in the CRT

groupwho improved on the neuropsychologicalmemorymeasuresgroupwho improved on the neuropsychological memorymeasures

Cerebral regionCerebral region NumberNumber Talairach & Tournoux (1988) coordinatesTalairach & Tournoux (1988) coordinates BrodmannBrodmann
of voxelsof voxels

xx yy zz
areaarea

Right prefrontal cortexRight prefrontal cortex 1212 4040 1414 7722 4747

Left anterior temporal poleLeft anterior temporal pole 66 775252 88 7777 3838

HippocampusHippocampus 66 99 774444 44 30/1930/19

Right post-cingulate gyrusRight post-cingulate gyrus 66 1717 776969 99 3131

Right primary visual cortexRight primary visual cortex 44 33 775858 44 1818

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Brain activation changes in patients with generalised cognitive improvements following cognitiveBrain activation changes in patients with generalised cognitive improvements following cognitive

remediation therapy.Red indicates areas of increased activation post-therapy (group images from the patientsremediation therapy.Red indicates areas of increased activation post-therapy (group images from the patients

showing generalised cognitive improvements, at four slices).showing generalised cognitive improvements, at four slices).
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elsewhere (Wykeselsewhere (Wykes et alet al, 1999, 2002). At, 1999, 2002). At

post-treatment there were also increases inpost-treatment there were also increases in

activation in the areas that were signifi-activation in the areas that were signifi-

cantly less activated in the healthy controlcantly less activated in the healthy control

group at baseline. Three patients in parti-group at baseline. Three patients in parti-

cular made generalised improvements (in-cular made generalised improvements (in-

creased performance on all memory tests)creased performance on all memory tests)

and they had the largest activations.and they had the largest activations.

The healthy control group changedThe healthy control group changed

little in performance on the memory taskslittle in performance on the memory tasks

both in and outside the scanner. However,both in and outside the scanner. However,

their brain activation generally decreasedtheir brain activation generally decreased

on the memory task at the time of theon the memory task at the time of the

post-treatment scans. This change in activ-post-treatment scans. This change in activ-

ation with practice on the task has beenation with practice on the task has been

noted by others (e.g. Goldman-Rakic,noted by others (e.g. Goldman-Rakic,

1994). It is therefore even more surprising1994). It is therefore even more surprising

that the change in the patient groups wasthat the change in the patient groups was

to increase their activation in key brain re-to increase their activation in key brain re-

gions; this is particularly so in the CRTgions; this is particularly so in the CRT

group. There were no other differences ingroup. There were no other differences in

clinical variables (e.g. medication or symp-clinical variables (e.g. medication or symp-

toms) that could account for the changes,toms) that could account for the changes,

so the most parsimonious explanation isso the most parsimonious explanation is

that the CRT was responsible. Furtherthat the CRT was responsible. Further

evidence for this hypothesis comes fromevidence for this hypothesis comes from

the association of marked increases in brainthe association of marked increases in brain

activity in those people who received theactivity in those people who received the

most benefit from the CRT.most benefit from the CRT.

What do these data indicate aboutWhat do these data indicate about
the hypofrontality in schizophreniathe hypofrontality in schizophrenia
noted in previous studies?noted in previous studies?

Previous studies that identified hypo-Previous studies that identified hypo-

frontality in patients with schizophreniafrontality in patients with schizophrenia

have generally been cross-sectional and,have generally been cross-sectional and,

because of the multiple replications ob-because of the multiple replications ob-

served, hypofrontality has been assumedserved, hypofrontality has been assumed

to be not only pervasive but also a traitto be not only pervasive but also a trait

phenomenon. However, this study hasphenomenon. However, this study has

shown that it is neither a pervasive func-shown that it is neither a pervasive func-

tional deficit nor a trait phenomenon. Thistional deficit nor a trait phenomenon. This

has been pointed out by Curtishas been pointed out by Curtis et alet al (1999),(1999),

who found that hypofrontality was relatedwho found that hypofrontality was related

to the type of task being carried out, withto the type of task being carried out, with

verbal fluency tasks showing more of thisverbal fluency tasks showing more of this

phenomenon than semantic decision tasks.phenomenon than semantic decision tasks.

But in that study it was not possible toBut in that study it was not possible to

identify the cause of these differences asidentify the cause of these differences as

there was little control over the behaviouralthere was little control over the behavioural

response to the verbal fluency task, becauseresponse to the verbal fluency task, because

it was covert, and the semantic decisionit was covert, and the semantic decision

task was easier. Either factor might havetask was easier. Either factor might have

affected their results, in addition to anyaffected their results, in addition to any

putative cognitive processing differences.putative cognitive processing differences.

In this longitudinal study the patients wereIn this longitudinal study the patients were

presented with the same task so that thepresented with the same task so that the

difficulty level was the same, the behaviour-difficulty level was the same, the behaviour-

al response was overt so that performanceal response was overt so that performance

could be monitored and we must assumecould be monitored and we must assume

that the cognitive processing requirementsthat the cognitive processing requirements

were the same on each occasion. Therefore,were the same on each occasion. Therefore,

the changes in activation patterns must bethe changes in activation patterns must be

related to state rather than trait differencesrelated to state rather than trait differences

in cognition and brain activation.in cognition and brain activation.

What is the likely mechanismWhat is the likely mechanism
for the changes in activation?for the changes in activation?

There are two main issues here: to explainThere are two main issues here: to explain

why healthy participants decrease activ-why healthy participants decrease activ-

ation on the second presentation of theation on the second presentation of the

working memory paradigm, which wasworking memory paradigm, which was

3 months later; and to explain why there3 months later; and to explain why there

were differential changes in the patientwere differential changes in the patient

groups, particularly the CRT group. Activ-groups, particularly the CRT group. Activ-

ity in the frontal cortex could be related toity in the frontal cortex could be related to

a search for relevant information strategiesa search for relevant information strategies

that make the task simpler (or less effortful)that make the task simpler (or less effortful)

to complete. One metaphor for this processto complete. One metaphor for this process

would be the compiler setting up thewould be the compiler setting up the

schema for the contention scheduler in theschema for the contention scheduler in the

model proposed by Shallice & Burgessmodel proposed by Shallice & Burgess

(1996), which may or may not be available(1996), which may or may not be available

to conscious examination. If this is the case,to conscious examination. If this is the case,

then practice will make access to a part-then practice will make access to a part-

icular set of efficient schema more likelyicular set of efficient schema more likely

and the search can be terminated, pro-and the search can be terminated, pro-

ducing smaller activations in particularducing smaller activations in particular

brain regions. This might explain thebrain regions. This might explain the

decrease in the controls.decrease in the controls.

The increase for the patients could thenThe increase for the patients could then

be due to activating their search for a suit-be due to activating their search for a suit-

able contention schedule and associatedable contention schedule and associated

schema on the second occasion. Bothschema on the second occasion. Both

patient groups have been provided withpatient groups have been provided with

one-to-one therapy and it might beone-to-one therapy and it might be

expected that the effects of either therapyexpected that the effects of either therapy

would be to increase attention during thewould be to increase attention during the

task, but there were differential changestask, but there were differential changes

between the groups, particularly in pre-between the groups, particularly in pre-

frontal regions, that might be related tofrontal regions, that might be related to

the specific therapy received. In neither typethe specific therapy received. In neither type

of therapy was the specific task practised.of therapy was the specific task practised.

Cognitive remediation therapy concen-Cognitive remediation therapy concen-

trated on encouraging participants to adopttrated on encouraging participants to adopt

an organised approach to all tasks andan organised approach to all tasks and

particularly to increasing the use of specificparticularly to increasing the use of specific

information processing strategies. There isinformation processing strategies. There is

also an emphasis on rehearsal and otheralso an emphasis on rehearsal and other

mnemonic strategies, which are useful inmnemonic strategies, which are useful in

tasks requiring the storage and retrieval oftasks requiring the storage and retrieval of

material over both short and long (up tomaterial over both short and long (up to

10 min) periods. It is possible that the10 min) periods. It is possible that the

changes in visual cortex are part of anchanges in visual cortex are part of an

improvement in using visual processingimprovement in using visual processing

strategies in addition to verbal rehearsal.strategies in addition to verbal rehearsal.

This might explain the lack of an advantageThis might explain the lack of an advantage

to the CRT group in the improvement onto the CRT group in the improvement on

the visual span task.the visual span task.

Alternatively (or additively), bothAlternatively (or additively), both

groups of patients receiving psychologicalgroups of patients receiving psychological

therapy may have increases in their generaltherapy may have increases in their general

attention, although other brain regions mayattention, although other brain regions may

then have been implicated that were notthen have been implicated that were not

identified in the analyses presented here. Itidentified in the analyses presented here. It

is also possible that increases in self-esteemis also possible that increases in self-esteem

lead to changes in self-efficacy, which leadlead to changes in self-efficacy, which lead

to improvements in the pathways that areto improvements in the pathways that are

known to be used in this task. What is clearknown to be used in this task. What is clear

is that the improvements in neuropsycho-is that the improvements in neuropsycho-

logical task performance were producedlogical task performance were produced

by practice on information processingby practice on information processing

strategy choice and use, which is understrategy choice and use, which is under

conscious control.conscious control.

The specific changes in activationThe specific changes in activation

patterns that were identified in this studypatterns that were identified in this study

were towards increases in regions that werewere towards increases in regions that were

identified as contributing to performance inidentified as contributing to performance in

the healthy control group and in otherthe healthy control group and in other

studies of working memory (Cohenstudies of working memory (Cohen et alet al,,

1997). This is significant because there have1997). This is significant because there have

been speculations that patients with schizo-been speculations that patients with schizo-

phrenia may activate different brain regionsphrenia may activate different brain regions

in order to compensate for functional defi-in order to compensate for functional defi-

cits. This was not apparent in the presentcits. This was not apparent in the present

study, although of course there may havestudy, although of course there may have

been subtle activation that would not bebeen subtle activation that would not be

found in such a small study. Smith &found in such a small study. Smith &

Jonides (1998) suggest from their reviewJonides (1998) suggest from their review

that the left parietal cortex subserves thethat the left parietal cortex subserves the

storage component of working memorystorage component of working memory

and that left hemisphere speech areas sub-and that left hemisphere speech areas sub-

serve rehearsal. If this is the case (and thereserve rehearsal. If this is the case (and there

are many other regions implicated by otherare many other regions implicated by other

research groups), then neither of these areasresearch groups), then neither of these areas

are stimulated more than others in thisare stimulated more than others in this

study. This implies that the storage compo-study. This implies that the storage compo-

nent is static or decreased in patients withnent is static or decreased in patients with

schizophrenia, so that they must use moreschizophrenia, so that they must use more

maintenance functions to increase theirmaintenance functions to increase their

performance. This maintenance functionperformance. This maintenance function

has been suggested as being subserved byhas been suggested as being subserved by

the prefrontal cortex (Cohenthe prefrontal cortex (Cohen et alet al, 1997),, 1997),

which was one of the areas of increasedwhich was one of the areas of increased

activation at post-treatment. However, C.activation at post-treatment. However, C.

Frith (personal communication, 2002) con-Frith (personal communication, 2002) con-

siders activation in right prefrontal regionssiders activation in right prefrontal regions

to be the result of monitoring for the appro-to be the result of monitoring for the appro-

priateness of the response. If this is the case,priateness of the response. If this is the case,

then participants with schizophrenia werethen participants with schizophrenia were

not carrying out this self-monitoring beforenot carrying out this self-monitoring before

treatment but began monitoring afterwards.treatment but began monitoring afterwards.

HoneyHoney et alet al (1999) found similar results(1999) found similar results

with another type of therapy, risperidone,with another type of therapy, risperidone,

which was associated with improvementswhich was associated with improvements

in frontal cortex functioning over ain frontal cortex functioning over a

shorter period of time. Although there areshorter period of time. Although there are
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methodological difficulties with their study,methodological difficulties with their study,

particularly the lack of randomisationparticularly the lack of randomisation

or blind assessment, the effects were toor blind assessment, the effects were to

increase the frontal activation in thoseincrease the frontal activation in those

patients who were treated with atypicalpatients who were treated with atypical

antipsychotic medication compared withantipsychotic medication compared with

controls. The effects of CRT cannot be ex-controls. The effects of CRT cannot be ex-

plained as an effect of medication becauseplained as an effect of medication because

three-quartersthree-quarters of the participants wereof the participants were

prescribed typical antipsychotic medi-prescribed typical antipsychotic medi-

cation and the type of medication wascation and the type of medication was

not correlated with the level of activationnot correlated with the level of activation

change. The differences achieved post-change. The differences achieved post-

therapy in the Honeytherapy in the Honey et alet al study werestudy were

therefore achieved in the group that wastherefore achieved in the group that was

least likely to improve. It may be thatleast likely to improve. It may be that

providing both psychological andproviding both psychological and

atypical pharmacological therapy mayatypical pharmacological therapy may

produce an additive effect, but it is clearproduce an additive effect, but it is clear

that psychological therapy with typicalthat psychological therapy with typical

medication can produce such an effect.medication can produce such an effect.

Was there a normalisation ofWas there a normalisation of
activation following intervention?activation following intervention?

The activation patterns were significantlyThe activation patterns were significantly

different from those of the healthy controldifferent from those of the healthy control

participants before therapy but did not dif-participants before therapy but did not dif-

fer significantly after therapy. To this ex-fer significantly after therapy. To this ex-

tent the patterns could be said to havetent the patterns could be said to have

normalised. However, they did not achievenormalised. However, they did not achieve

the same levels of activation as the healthythe same levels of activation as the healthy

participants at entry to the trial, butparticipants at entry to the trial, but

perhaps this is too stringent a criterionperhaps this is too stringent a criterion

because the healthy participants decreasedbecause the healthy participants decreased

activation probably because of practiceactivation probably because of practice

effects as well as reduced novelty. Both ofeffects as well as reduced novelty. Both of

these factors would also have affected thethese factors would also have affected the

patient groups. Wexlerpatient groups. Wexler et alet al (2000) suggest(2000) suggest

that it is possible to produce normalisationthat it is possible to produce normalisation

of performance following extended practiceof performance following extended practice

at a memory task, although their data areat a memory task, although their data are

for only one patient.for only one patient.

In conclusion, this study has shown thatIn conclusion, this study has shown that

cognitive performance changes followingcognitive performance changes following

CRT are correlated with changes in brainCRT are correlated with changes in brain

activation, particularly increases in frontalactivation, particularly increases in frontal

regions. Recent studies have concentratedregions. Recent studies have concentrated

on the changes related to medicationon the changes related to medication

(Honey(Honey et alet al, 1999). However, there was, 1999). However, there was

no evidence that the changes measuredno evidence that the changes measured

either outside or inside the scanner were re-either outside or inside the scanner were re-

lated to medication, although clearly therelated to medication, although clearly there

may be additive (or multiplicative) effectsmay be additive (or multiplicative) effects

that can be identified only in a larger study.that can be identified only in a larger study.

Our study demonstrates that hypofrontalityOur study demonstrates that hypofrontality

may be ameliorated by psychologicalmay be ameliorated by psychological

treatment. It remains to be seen whethertreatment. It remains to be seen whether

such improvements in brain functions aresuch improvements in brain functions are

sustained without further intervention orsustained without further intervention or

whether ‘top-up’ or maintenance therapywhether ‘top-up’ or maintenance therapy

is required. The research community hasis required. The research community has

now amassed enough evidence that psycho-now amassed enough evidence that psycho-

logical therapy changes cognition in schizo-logical therapy changes cognition in schizo-

phrenia, and with the new evidence ofphrenia, and with the new evidence of

accompanying brain changes we now haveaccompanying brain changes we now have

further hope of alleviating some of thefurther hope of alleviating some of the

misery associated with this disorder.misery associated with this disorder.
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